WEPA: Sports Funding Statement

PE and Sport Premium Funding
What is the PE and Sports Premium?
Following the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games, the Government made
the decision to provide funding for schools to secure a significant and lasting
legacy for the children. The PE and Sport Premium is designed to help primary
schools improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer their pupils.
The aim is to develop an enjoyment of sport and physical activity, and to promote
a healthy lifestyle in children from an early age. Schools receive Physical
Education (PE) and Sport Premium funding based on the number of pupils in years
1 to 6.

How can the PE and Sports Premium be spent?
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and
sport, but have the freedom to choose how they do this. This might include:
• hire specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with
primary teachers during PE lessons;
• support and involve the least active children by running after-school sports
clubs and holiday clubs;
• provide resources and training courses in PE and sport for teachers;
• run sport competitions or increase pupils’ participation in the School
Games;
• run sports activities with other school.
At Wood End Park Academy, we value the importance of sports and physical
development for our pupils. We have a PE teacher and sports coach who work
closely so teachers and pupils have a PE Curriculum is broad, balanced and high
quality. This is both within the academy timetable and beyond.
Pupils participate in a range of sports tournaments, some organised by the
Academy Trust and others on Borough level. One success includes our boys cricket
team winning the Hillingdon Borough Cricket Tournament two years running! In
16/17, the team achieved 4th place in the London Youth Games.
Pupils can attend sports sessions on Saturdays and in the holidays too.
Do look on our Sports Page for the full information on the activities we offer and
the work in the area of Sports.
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How do we plan to use the PE and Sports Premium in 2017/18?
Provision
Classes in Years Three and Four
will receive a high-quality PE
lesson every week planned by a
specialist dance teacher. The
dance teacher has co-planned
with sports coaches so they are
upskilled in this area too.

Planned
Expendit
ure
£3,000
Autumn
Term

Desired Impact

How will we measure
the impact?

Pupils enjoy and achieve in PE.
All children feel confident to
participate in dance – an area
they may not feel so confident in.

Assessment Data from Years 3
and 4 Dance lessons- ensure
progress is seen in skill
development. In addition,
more pupils meet
expectations in dance than in
16/17.

Higher attainers exceed in the PE
curriculum.

Specialist Dance teacher plans
Dance units of work for years 1,
2, 5 and 6

Increased number of Pupils excel
in the Dance Curriculum

Assessment Data from PE
lessons
Quality of performance to
parents

Targeted pupils in year six,
develop their PE skills to a level
of greater depth to be exceeding
in this subject.
Pupils are engaged during lunch
time play due to activities on
offer.

Progress of pupils’ skills in
P.E.

Planning and teaching of PE
skills to our more able pupils in
Year Six in a range of sports
areas.
Sports Activities for pupils at
lunchtimes – Key Stage Two
pupils

£2,400

Purchase of equipment to be
used: netball posts, basketball
hoops to attach to MUGA and
moveable football posts for the
playground, football nets
After school sports activity is
available for a sport not offered
by school staff e.g. gymnastics

£3,000

Pupils are able to participate in a
structured sports activity at lunch
time.

£2,635

More pupils are able to
participate in after school sports
activities due to affordability.

£3,880

20 pupils receive places for
Spring and Summer Term
Sessions delivered by an
external sports company.

Pupils surveys on sports
provision at lunchtimes.

Expect 100% take up of
places in the after school
activity.
Target pupils who tend to be
reluctant to participate in
sports.

After School Training of School
Teams: football (year 4 team;
years 5/6 team) and netball
Purchase of Sports Kits for
pupils to wear to sports events
Sports session on a Saturday
subsidised by the sports
funding.

£2,100

Improved team work skills

Success working as a team

tbc

Create sense of unity and pride in
representing the academy in sport
More pupils participate in sports
on a Saturday.
(We have weekly sports activities
for pupils each Saturday).

Pupil Voice

Skip 2 B Fit workshops

£500

Before School Fitness Sessions
to be delivered by our PE
teacher (starting January)
Saturday Centre of Excellence
sports lessons for more able
pupils

£1,000

KS2 pupils take up skipping as
playtime activity
Pupils volunteering to participate
in more exercise knowing its
importance
Pupils develop skills in sports to a
higher level than they would via
the weekly curriculum

Increase in active play at
playtimes
Pupils Attendance

£1,200

£2,000

Look at numbers of pupils
who have taken the
opportunity to participate in
sports on a Saturday.

Skill Attainment
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Additional Opportunities:
In addition to the above, Wood End Park will provide:
-

Each Reception child to have a free place to a Healthy Living workshop

-

Hosting the Centre of Excellence for Sport, inviting gifted and talented pupils from
another academy in the Trust to take part in lessons on each Saturday afternoon

-

Preparing pupils in school sports teams to represent Wood End Park Academy at the
Park Federation Trust and other sports events. Last year, Federation sports events
included cricket, dodgeball, football, cross country and athletics. Wood End Park
Academy also participate in events that are Borough level and our academy’s team
achieved first place in one the Borough Boy’s Cricket!

-

Pay for travel to special sports events e.g. visiting Lord’s to see a cricket match
etc.

-

Purchase of I Pad like devices to record ongoing assessment in PE lessons including
photographs to share with pupils to evaluate their work.

To find out more about the Sporting Programme at Wood End Park, please do not hesitate
to contact the front office at Wood End Park Academy.
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Impact of the PE and Sports Premium in 2016/17
Provision
Specialist sports coaching to Year Four pupils
£3,500
£20 per day x 35 weeks

Paying for the cost for Healthy Living
Workshops (external company) to be
delivered to parents of and Reception pupils

Impact
All children in Year Four had access to a high quality
multi-skills sports lesson once a week, taught be a
specialist coach.
The teachers were present at the lessons and built up
their own knowledge of how to teach their PE lessons at
a higher level.
Parents and pupils reported a range of ways on how to
stay healthy and fit.
See our website for more details and their comments.

£500
Subsidising the cost of less commonly offered
after school activities
In the Autumn and Spring Terms: gymnastics
£600

100% uptake of places

£300 per term

Use of a specialist coach at lunchtimes to
engage pupils in sports play during breaktimes
and lunchtimes
£3,500
£20 per day x 35 weeks

Pupils reported (questionnaires) that they enjoyed their
lunchtime activities; the activities led by the sports
coach were a favourite. We also were able to make use
of our Multi Games User Area each lunchtime, using the
coach to set up activities in this area.
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